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Varsity batsmen gun
for secondSP At title

-o

Track,team
opens season

By DAVE LEVITSKY
This year's Cubberley track
aggregation, or semblance of
one, blessed with a lack of
experience, depth and anything
else fitting of a good team,
does contain a number of able
performers who should reap individual glory in the coming
campaign.
Under the leadership of first
year coach Jerry Ockerman,
(leadership?) with assistance
provided by coach Second, this
season's Cougar thin-clads can
go nowhere but up in SPAL
track circles. Uniformly weak
in almost all departments, Cubberley is faced with a role of
spoiler in league competition.
The first and most difficult
test of the young season will
have come when the Coug cinde r burners meet perennial
track king Carlmont. Should
the team get out of this competition alive, it will be quite
an accomplishment.
Traditionally
a Cubberley
strongpoint with this year a
possible
exception, are the
sprints.
However,
Jesse
Dunbar, the secret hope of coach
Ockerman, is too old to compete, and
Bill Self,
-,,;. star speedster on last year s team, is not
out this season.
1J1ere Ee some bright spots
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strongest events for the Cubberley
contingent.
Besides
Bernie Carr, topping the timbers will be Jerry Macklin,
Ken
Monken and
Mark
Schumann.
The distances provide still
another area of Virtually no
depth for this year's squad.
Returning
letterman
Paul
Patterson will run the mile,
while Pete Mooers, Ted Rado,
and Dave Levitsky will be
counted on in the two mile.
The field events are a bit
stronger, with a few returnees from last year's team carrying the load.
In the high jump, senior Jeff
Withol will be heavily counted
on to clear soaring heights, with
Rick Welty and Jerry Macklin
also expected to perform.
The lo.ngjump tells the same
story as almost all other
events - one or two able competitors but no real depth. Mark
Schumann and Bob Torcellini
should be the basis of the team's
long and triple jumping department.
The pole vault is an area of
great potential, with a number
of' juniors and, sophomores
bending the poles upwards. Returning foreign exchange student Scott Smith, juniors Val
Kranak and Monte Ahrens, and

1968 was indeed the Year of the Cougar in SPAL baseball, and if coach
Al Chanteloup's soothsaying has any bearing at all, 1969 could be a rerun.
A sturdy contingent of returning lettermen -- paced by a pair of all-SP AL
choices -- coupled with consistent pitching and plenty of depth are the
ingredients
which might well bring the SPAL title to Cubberley for the
second consecutive year -- something no other Cougar squad has managed
in the school's historv.

Cougar shortstop Dave
Rose leads the charge

Swimmers
hope for
QJ.I1!l.!A...CLQ

Stymied by a relentless
barrage of rainfall throughout
the early going, the Coug hitters have gotten off to a sluggish start and coach Chanteloup
is mildly perplexed as to naming a potent starting lineup.
Two
players
who will
definitely be among the Cubberley starters are Craig Clark
and Dave Rose. Clark, Coug
captain and second baseman,
is undeniably the league's most
feared hitter and is also a
fine- fielding second baseman.
Rose, a returning all-leaguer
at shortstop, anticipates a great
year, confident that his gimpy
knee won't hamper his play.
Rose was referring to.the knee
injury he sustained after being
clipped against Sequoia back in
September.
Tony Pitre, a clever right:
hander with fine control, anchors a fast but slightly unproven pitching staff, and should
receive plenty of support from
big Jay Pearson and Roger
Whitley. Juniors Ross Buckley
and Jeff Weber both saw considerable action' on the froshsoph squad last year and will
be counted on' to a'ssist in"the
pitching chores for the Cougars.
Other
probable
starters

Captain and all-SPAL
infielder Craig Clark
is league's top hitter
----------------------
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possi1>ie exception, are the ment.
The pole vault is an area of
sprints.
However,
Jesse
Dunbar, the secret hope of coach great potential, with a number
Ockerman, is too old to com- of juniors and sophomores
pete, and Bill Self, star speed- bending the poles upwards. Rester on last year's team, is not turning foreign exchange stuout this season.
dent Scott Smith, jUniors Val
There are some bright spots Kranak and Monte Ahrens, and
in the dashes this year, be- a slew of soph vaulters make
lieve it or not. Last term's
this one of the few events of
440 relay quartet, which placed real dePth.
second in the SPAL finals, is
Many points will be given to
back virtually intact.
Speed the total Gubberley output by
merchants Bruce Anderson and the weight events. Mainstays
Ron Bahlman, one half of the in ,the shot put and disc are
team, will be assisted by Bernie John Kmetovic, Kelly Schulz
Carr and either Huey Williams and Major Sharpe. Kmetovic
or Chris
Fleming.
These and Schulz are perhaps the
baton handlers will also double league's best 1-2 combination
in the discus.
in the century and furlong.
The hurdles are perhaps the
*** ***
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Bobo Torcellini rummages through Christy's slacks.
MENS' AND BOY'S WEAR
335 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

downtown PALO ALTO

Swimmers
hope for
success
By STEVE RUBESIN
The 1969 version of the Cubberley swimming team promises to better last year's
record. After all, it shouldn't
be too _hard to top the 1968
perfect season of 0-10.
Although the Cougars are
certainly not title contenders,
the aquamen have their sights on
placing either third or forth.
Putting all the optimism aside,
the Cougars will probably finish fifth or sixth.
Knowing the odds for a first
place spot are against him,
coach Harlan Harkness wants
to capture as many individual
medals as possible.
So, instead of worrying about the
dual meets, the main goal of
the mermen is the SPAL
final s.
The chances of a Cougar
placing first in the finals are
just about as bleak as the
Sahara Desert. Those swimmers given a "slim shot at
reaching the near-unattainable
are
Peter
Solberg, George
Graeber, Dan St. John, and
Lee Miles.
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and Jeff Weber both saw considerable action' on the froshsoph squad last year and ,will
be counted on to a'ssist in"the
pitching chores for the Cougars.
Other
probable
starters

Captain and all-SPAL
infielder Craig Clark
is league's top hitter

include basketball sensation
Gary Prehn, last year's regular first baseman, and Mike
Gruver, it catcher acquired in
a pre-season deal with Awalt.
Both are experienced and should
offer additional offensive punch
to the Cub attack.
The
outfield posts,
as
Chanteloup remarks, "are wide
open." Dan Burkhalter, Andy
Nesbit and Bill Locke are the
seniors presently leading the
battle, all a bit inexperienced.
The
Cubberley
starting
eleven will be constantly pressured by a host of talented
juniors, led by Trish, Doug
Peterson, Tom' Bobrink, Scott
Culver, Ted McCrae and Dave
George ..
Coach Chanteloup indicated
Coach Al Chanteloup disthat with steady hitting, sound
plays trophy like the one tre
defense, solid pitching and a
Cougs hope to nab in the
few timely breaks, the Cougs
M-A tourney.
will capture the championship.
Photos: RANDLES
" An 8-8, finish," he said,
"would be a disappointment.~'
Other varsity performers
The Coug mentor anitcicounted on to boost the Cougars
will be Dave Frost,
Ron pates trouble from Gunn High,
Young, Chris Hamaker, Andy an experienced; well-coached
powerhouse squad which narMallory, and Bob Mort.
rowly missed' ~abbing the title
The B team might capture
last year. Though the Titans
a fourth place in the leagu~
wiil presumably be favored,
anything car: happen, especially
in a l6-game schedule. Ca:dmont, Woodside and San Carlos
are also capable of finishing
very high in the league standings.
Weather permitting,
Cubberley will open the season
tomorrow against Sequoia in the
annual M-A Holiday Tournament.
Last year the Cougs
took home the second-place
trophy from the Easter classic
and are expecting to do quite
well again this year •.

